Abstract. The flatness and edge drop is a strong-coupled multivariable control system, so realizing the decoupling control of them is one of the most important issues to achieve the high-precision control. In this paper, the decoupling feedback controller and servo compensator are proposed to trace the target value of flatness and edge drop. Simulation results show that the flatness and edge drop decoupling feedback control has good dynamic performance to trace the flatness and the edge drop by respective controller.
Introduction
Flatness and edge drop are two significant parts of strip quality. Flatness control precision has satisfied the demand of users, but edge drop control level still has no breakthrough. The edge drop of strip will directly influence the side scrapping of strip and reduce the product yield [1] . In recent years, the edge drop control has become the concern issue in the rolling process control field. The technologies such as K-WRS work roll, EDC work roll etc. are produced one after another [2] [3] . The edge drop is mainly controlled by work roll shift. The work roll shift inevitably influence the shape of loaded roll gap [4] [5] . Due to the inseparable relations between the roll gap and flatness, the flatness must be affected. This shows that the combined control of flatness and edge drop is a coupled multivariable control system. So realizing the decoupling control of flatness and edge drop is one of the most important issues to achieve the strip high precision control. In this paper, the modelling of system and feedback control method of flatness and edge drop decoupling system are analyzed. Simulation results represent that the performance of flatness and edge drop decoupling control is improved by the respective controller of decoupled flatness and edge drop.
Decoupling control of flatness and edge drop
The coupling relation is strong during controlling the quadratic crown by the work roll bending and controlling the edge drop by work roll shift [6] . Inverse decoupling control realizes the decoupling control of the original system by connecting the inverse system in series before the original system and constituting the pseudo linear composite system [7] . Due to the powerful ability in nonlinear mapped and self-learning of the neural network, neural network inverse decoupling control combining the neural network with inverse system decoupling control will give both methods full play and gain the better decoupling control effect [8] [9] . The static neural network approximates the static nonlinear function and the delay factor or integrators reflect the dynamic characters of the system. The whole system can be changed to the decoupled normalized pseudo linear composite system. It has the linear transmit relation by connecting the neural network inverse system in series before the original system [10] .
Flatness and edge drop control model cannot be established precisely, but both of them can be simplified to second order dynamic system since the work roll bending and work roll shift are controlled by the hydraulic cylinder and servo valve [11] . The inputs of the inverse system are the quadratic crown and edge drop which are the outputs of the original system and first, second order derivative of quadratic crown and edge drop. The outputs of the inverse system are work roll bending and work roll shift which are the inputs of the original system. The pseudo linear composite system is established by connecting the neural network inverse system and original system in series. The inputs of this system are the first, second order derivatives of the edge drop and the quadratic crown which are connected to static neural network inverse system by four integrators. The outputs of the edge drop and the quadratic crown can be obtained by neural network inverse system and original system. Now, this composite system is decoupled and linearized. Flatness and edge drop has been decoupled to two relative independent system. For the decoupled system, the flatness and edge drop has been decoupled to two relative independent system, so the feedback controller of flatness and edge drop can be designed independently to trace the respective desired value. The feedback control of the decoupling system is shown as Fig.1 . Fig.1 the feedback control principle of the decoupling system The decoupled flatness and edge drop model are the second order system. So the servo compensator K1 and K2 need to be designed for the stability of system. The form of the K1 and K2 compensator is . C1 and C2 are the controllers to trace the system target. After the compensation by the K1 or K2 compensator, the transfer function of pseudo linear open loop system is as equation (1) shown as follows.
（1）
To make sure the error of system zero, the controller C1 or C2 need to be chosen as equation (2) shown as follows.
（2）
The transfer function of pseudo linear close loop system is as equation (3) shown as follows.
（3）
To choose reasonable parameters such as the transfer function of close loop system can be obtained as equation (4) shown as follows.
（4）
The term of is to realize the zero-pole cancellation. The term of is the damping ratio. And the term of reflects the system response speed.
The simulation and analysis
The edge drop trace control curve of the decoupling feedback control system is as Fig.2 shown as follows. The edge drop target value is stepped from 20um to 0um when time is 0.5 second. The edge drop and flatness output is shown as Fig.2 (a) and Fig.2 (b) . It can be seen that the actual edge drop traces from 20um to 0um controlled by the decoupling feedback control system, but the flatness nearly has no influence. Fig.2 The edge drop trace control of the decoupling feedback control system The flatness trace control curve of the decoupling feedback control system is as Fig.3 shown as follows. The flatness target value is stepped from 30um to 0um when time is 0.5 second. The edge drop and flatness output is shown as Fig.3 (a) and Fig.3 (b) . It can be seen that the actual flatness traces from 30um to 0um controlled by the decoupling feedback control system, but the edge drop nearly has no influence. Simulation results show that the decoupling feedback control system has a good decoupling and trace effect of the edge drop and the flatness. And the system has good dynamic performances such as the quick response and small overshoot.
（a）flatness output （b）edge drop output Fig.3 The flatness trace control of the decoupling feedback control system
Conclusion
The strong coupling relation exists between the flatness and edge drop control. The decoupling control is completed by combining the inverse system with the original system into pseudo linear composite system. The servo compensator and the feedback controller are designed for the decoupling control system. Simulation results show that the decoupling control system has a good decoupling and trace effect of the edge drop and the flatness. And the system has good dynamic performances such as the quick response and small overshoot.
